Braves Inch Closer to NL Lead;
Wallop Giants in Pair, 9-6,2-1
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The Milwaukee Braves pickec
* perfect time to sweep their first doubleheader of the
season. It inched them closer to first place and sent the
San Francisco Giants skidding farther off the pace.

Mays, Cepeda Homer

The Giants' power erupted on
Brunei in the fifth as Willie Mays
Hit a three-run homer and Orlando Cepeda followed with a solo
blast into the bleachers in left.
But the Braves bounced back
to match the four-run uprising as
Brunei gave way to a pinch-hitter. A walk, a double by Billy
Bruton. a single by Johnny Logan, Eddie Mathews' sacrifice fly
and Joe Adcock's ninth homer did
tile damage.
Pizarro, Buhl Combine

Milwaukee added another run
in the sixth as Brulon doubled and
scored on a single by Logan. The
besl the Giants could do against
Piche after that was a pinch
horner by Dale Long with two in
the ninth.
Juan Pizarro and Bob Buhl
combined for the second game
victory. Pizarro allowed only one
mil and seven hits, three of them
of the infield variety, before leaving for a pinch-hitter in the ninth.
Buhl surrendered only one hit in
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7th; f-Fanned for Amalfitano in 8th;
g-Flied out for Maranda in 9th; hHomered for Bressoud in 9th.
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HAPPY CHAMP—FIoyd Patterson jumps up and down across ring in background as referee
Arthur Mercante finishes count over Ingemar Johansson in foreground. Patterson regained
the heavyweight championship with this fifth round knockout at Polo Grounds in New York
Monday.

Giant Tax Bite May Stall
Next Rematch Until 1961
Fighters May
Get $1 Million
For Short Bout
NEW YORK (AP)—Floyd Paterson and Ingemar Johansson
lave a problem that should happen to everyone. They would like
o fight again within 90 days and
cam maybe a million bucks
apiece. But they may not be able
0 afford it this year because of
he tremendous tax bite.
The two young heavyweights,
ecrowned champion Patterson,
and dethroned Johansson, may
ave earned record purses of a
million dollars each for their secmd fight Monday night.
Up to Lawyers
So the answer to whether there
1 ill be a rubber match this year
most likely will be furnished by
iieir lawyers and financial adisors.

The explosive fight, in which
'atterson regained the title by
aliening the Swede in the fifth
ound. lured 31,892 paying fans
and $824,891 to the Polo Grounds.
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0 said
0
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1
o S800.000 and $900.000 each in ad0
1
1 j dition to $175.000 each from
the
0
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0 gate receipts
0
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a-Fouled out for Blasmgamc in 8th;
b-Walked for Pirarro in 9th; c-Grounded out
for Davenport
in
loth; dGrounded out for Alou m 77th; eFlied out for Sanford in 12th. "
San Francisco
000 100 000 000—1
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6—None. PO-A—San Francisco 3418, Milwaukee 36-15. One out when
winning run scored. DP-—Blasingame.
Rodgers and
Cepeda; Schoendienst,
Logan and Adcock. LOB—San Francisco 10, Milwaukee 8.

Tunney Holds Record

Gene Tunney set an all-time
high of $990.445 for his second

Conservation
Club Closes
The Heart of Wisconsin Conservation League Tuesday evening
approved the closing of the club's
rifle range because of impending
danger to residents across the
Five-Mile Creek
President R. J. Bittner and
Treasurer Walter Kauth. following the elub'i June meeting Tue-.day e\ening. reported that the
range, however, will be reopened
prior to the 1960 deer .season.
The decision \\as made because
several hiqh-powcred rifles were
hemp used on the range and the
bullets wcie carrying beyond thn
creek toward residents m thai
arcn.
Because (if the small atlcnJnnce and routine business, which
included renewal ol the club insurance and committee reports,
the mooting \uis adjourned at
n.,!0 p in.
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"He was just trying to look
bad." said Ingo. (Patlerson confirmed this). "I was pretty sure
he was not loo bad and was playing thai he was hurt bad. I thought
I would have plenty of time to
get him in a long fight."
Of this moment. Patlerson said
"It did hurt but not as much as
it looked. I hoped he would come
charging in like he did in the firsl
fight (when Johansson slopped
him in the third round). Unforlunately, he didn't."
3rd Should Decide

Asked if he thought the public
\\anted a third fight. Patterson
said: "I think ko. if you look at
it this way. In the first fight I
j definitely \\ as overconfident "from
uhat 1 had read. I was surprised.
In the second fight Ingemar more
or less underestimated me because things had been so easy for
him. The third should decide the
championship "
Ingo had a bruise under his left
eye. a slight cut close to hi.s nose,
and a swollen left ear He said,
however, that he felt fine.
"I uas in great shape," he said
"Uill I tram differently? No. except that i will get sparring partners who rush more "
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fight with Jack Dempsey at Chicago in 1927, an era in which the
tax bite was mild compared to
what it is today.
At separate press conferences
Tuesday,- Johansson and Patterson said they would like the third
fight within 90 days. Naturally the
promoting Feature Sports, Inc.,
was more than anxious to oblige.
Patterson, elated at becoming
the first former heavyweight king
to regain the crown, said he had
W .
rrf «.*(.
™fh
a
a r-mfrrar*
contracl for
a th
third
fight with
Ingo and intended to fulfill it.
Ingo Wants Rematch
"If I should win," he said, "I
would like to negoliate with other
contenders, possibly (Sonny) Lislon.
"I want the return," said Johansson, 27, who suffered the first
defeal of his pro career. "Patlerson was fresher and stronger
this time. He caught me with a
good punch and that was that.
Maybe next time it will be different. I always said anything can
happen in a fight. This time it
happened the better for him. The
next time it can be my turn."
'Too Low*
What did he think he did wrong
in the fifth round when he was
knocked down twice by left hooks,
the last time for the count?
"I think I was a little low
(meaning with his hands)", he
said. "I must have thoughl he was
going lo the body. And I kept
my chin up a little high."
Why didn't he storm after Patlerson in Ihe second round when
he appeared lo have hurt Floyd
with a high righl to the head?
'Playing' Hurt

Rifle Range

Fits shirt pocket or
handbag. Weighs only 11
ounces. 6 transistors plus
diode, and a larger speaker
than many radios this size.

Johnny Temple in the sixth and then struck out Daryl Spencer
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) —
brought the Indians from behind and pinch-hitter Stan Musial.
Armin Hary, West Germany's 23against Washington's Pedro RaLarker New Leader
year-old flash, Tuesday became
mos
(3-9). Mudcat Grant (5-2), A two-run homer by Wally Post,
the first man in history to clock
padded his career record over the
10 seconds flat in the 100-meter
nats to 13-0, but needed Johnny the Dodgers and southpaw Johnny
dash.
Klippstein's Ihree innings of shut- just relurned to the Reds, beat
By The Associated Press
Hary served notice he's the one
out relief.
Podres (6-6) in the fifth inning.
United States sprinters will have Mickey Mantle's hobbed b u t '
Bob Purkey (6-3) was the winner.
9lh Sstraight
hammerin',
Whitey
Ford's
no|
to beat in the Olympics in Rome
Southpaw Bud Daley (10-2>, the He gave up two-run homers by
longer
a
question
mark
and
the
in a seven-nation meet in Zurich
AL's top winner, took his ninth in i
Letzigrund Stadium — possibly New York Yankees have junked a row with relief help from Bob Norm Larker and John Roseboro
Frank
Lary's
jinx
for
a
half-game
in the sixth. Larker, 4-for-4, took
the fastest track in Europe.
Trowbridge in a four-run Boston
He entered the race at the last lead that's bigger than it loojcs in j eighth. Jerry Casale (2-7) dropped over the NL batting lead wilh a
the American League pennant
.344 average.
moment.
his seventh straight failing to get, Ernie Banks of the Cubs jumped
>ce.
"I didn't intend to run," he said
a man out in a five-run first. 1 into the major league home run
Homers Twice
happily Wednesday. "But ManJerry Lumpe and Marv Throne- jlead by hitting his 19th and 20th
The
Mick,
limping
on
bum
legs,
fred Germar, a teammate of mine
berry homered for the A's. Wilwas injured and he had to with- drove in three runs with a pair liams, hilling eight home runs in m the first game. A two-out single
draw. So I decided to take his of homers in support of Ford's Iwo weeks, now has 11 for the by Tony Curry decided it and defeated reliever Glen Hobbie (6-9).
four-hit shuloul for a 6-0 job on year and a career total of 503.
place."
Played Under Protest
Hary is no fluke. In 1958, he won the Tigers and Lary at Detroit
Face Saves Bucs
The second game, to be comthe European 100-meter title, then Tuesday night. It was the first
The Pirates, like the Braves, pleted tonighl, was played under
.vas caught in 10 seconds in a victory in almost a monlh for
meet in West Germany. But the Ford, who had lost Ihree in a row gained their seventh victory in prolesl by Ihe Cubs when Ihe
German AAU disallowed the mark for only the second time hi his eighl games after scoring twice Phils look the lead with two unin the fifth against Bob Gibson earned runs in the fifth. Cub
because of a slight decline in the nine-year career.
It also was the Yankees' sec- (0-1). Singles by Bill Mazeroski, Manager Lou Boudreau protested
track.
Tuesday, in his heat, he got ond victory of the year over Lary Bill Virdon and Dick Groat, who \\hen Tony Gonzalez was allowed
away while the rest of the field —a right-hander they had man- also knocked in a Ihird-inning to score from first after a fan
still was at the post The starter aged to beal just twice in 14 de- did Ihe job. Face Ihen saved it, picked up a wild peg by Chicago
coming on with a run home and second baseman Don Zimmer.
apparently thought all was in or- cisions over two seasons.
men on second and first with none
der because he permitted the race
Sox Clip Orioles
Los Angeles — Boots Monroe,
While the Yankees won their >out in Ihe ninth.
to go on.
But when the dockers looked fifth in a row, the Chicago White The relief ace picked of pinch- 126, Los Angeles, stopped Vince
at their watches, they couldn't be- Sox clipped second-p'lace - Balti- runner Curt Simmons at second Delgado, 126&, Los Angeles, 6.
lieve their eyes. Hary was caught more 4-3. Cleveland defeated
in 9.9 by one timer and 10 flat Washington 5-4 and Kansas City
by the other two. The referee im cracked Boston 11-7, despite two
mediately decided not to allow the home runs and four RBI by Ted
Williams.
time to stand.
Hary, upset, protested. The heat
In the National League, Pittsburgh beal St. Louis 3-2 but the
was ordered rerun.
I Again Hary was away like a Pirates' lead was trimmed to
Five Wisconsin Rapids men left
shot, and again the dockers games by second-place MilwauSioux
City, Iowa, last weekend
gasped when they consulted their kee. The Braves swept a twiwatches. One had him in 10.1 and night doubleheader from San on the first leg of a 1,000-mile
the other two in 10 flat. This time, Francisco. 9-6 and 2-1 in 12 in- outboard motor boat trip down
they could find nothing wrong. nings. Cincinnali rapped Los the Missouri and Mississippi RivThe wind was 0.6 meters per sec- Angeles 6-4. Philadelphia defeated ers to New Orleans.
ond, well within the allowable Chicago's Cubs 7-6 in 13 innings
and led 7-5 in Ihe second game Piloting the Maggie Lee. which
limits.
of the twi-night pair when it was is making its -second trip down
halted by curfew after eight in- America's biggest river, is Dr.
on their way to the win. and Ne- nings.
Leland C. Pomainville, 351 Madikoosa hurler Jim Bredl fanned
Nothing But Singles
son
St.
four and walked four.
Ford (2-5), the stubby s'oulhpaw
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1
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ner at Ihe plale wilh a peg from in the flood-swollen river during
0 Hannemann
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0
0 0 center field. Frank Baumann (4-3)
STATION
0
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May.
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He
was
then
accompa0 0
0 Hardison
Gatz
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nied by Richard Brazeau, Wiscon0 0 won it in relief.
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A Iwo-out, Iwo-run double by sin Rapids attorney.

5 Rapids Men Begin Long
Boaf Trip Down Mississippi

Grand Rapids,
Biron Midget
Nines Tumble
Biron and Grand Rapids were
tumbled from the undefeated
ranks in the YMCA Midget
League., but still remain tied for
,. ,'lace Wlth
.,, „ 1,
,
ffjrst
P
3' records.
The Nekoosa Blues routed previously undefeated Biron, 11-2, to
gain their first win in four starts.
The Nekoosa Blacks nipped Grand
Rapids, 6-5, for their second
win.
A red-hot Port Edwards nine
handed Rudolph its fourth straight
loss by a whopping 30-10.
Korbol put the Nekoosa Blacks
into the lead in the first inning
by swatting a homer with two
men on. Two more runs in the
third and another in the fifth
clinched the win despite a gallant
effort by Grand Rapids. Krobol
was also the winning pitcher.
The losers pulled off a pair of
double plays during the tilt and
ffl. Ducal pounded out a homer
in the fifth with three men on.
Port Edwards, already leading
16-10 entering the sixth, tallied
14 more runs before the game
was called with two out because
of darkness. Stensberg connected
for a home run for the winners.
The Blues garnered seven hits

See us for
top auto
service!

POLANSKY'S

Totals 36 30 13
Port Edwards
Rudolph

Tester day's

Stars ^S
By Th* Associated Press
Hitting—Dick Croat, Pirates, dro
in two runs with a pair of single
the second capping a clinching, tw
run fifth inning, in 3-2 victory ov
the Cardinals.
Pitching—Whitey Ford, Yankees, a
lowed only four singles, walked IU
one and retired the last 17 In ord
for 6-0 victory over Tigers.

Nek.
Blues (11)
AB R H
Michels
3 3 1
Gilbert
4
2
Hanneman 4
1
Fluno
4
1
Miracle
2
0
Sorenson
3
0
Nessa
2
0
Schmidt
1
0
Bredl
3
2

Totals
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Totals 23 10 2
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Biron (2)
AB R H
Dempze
2 1 0
Glenter
0 0 0
Rapager
1 1 0
Rember
2 0 0
Bengert
3 0 2
vicCumber 3 0 0
Blanchfield
3 0 0
Ketchum
2 0 0
Heubner
1 0 0
Kempfert
2 0 1
Weaver
0 0 0
Buzza
2 0 0
Totals

-

21

2
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MESS KITS
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Nekoosa" Blues

PREMIUM GASOLENE

Fill Up Today For A Powerful Tomorrow!

HA 3-2100

Limping Mantle, Ford
Spark Yankees, 6-0
Pennant Hopes
Brighten on
Win Over Lary

The Braves, who had split four previous twinbills
belted the Giants 9-6' in the opener and then earned
2-1 decision in the nightcap on Red Schoendiensfs 12th inning sin
gle Tuesday night before a crowd of 23,502 at County Stadium.

MILWAUKEE
AB
Bruton cf ____________ 5
Logan ss _____________ 4
Mathews 3b ___ . ______ 3
Aaron rf ___________ 3
Adcock
Ib _______ __ 4
Covington If __________ 4
Spongier If _______ ___ 0
Mantilla 2b ___________ 3
Crandall c ____________ 4
Brunet p ____________ 1
3-Torre _____________ ..„ 0
c-Burdette ____________ 0
iche p
-------------2

Wednesday, June 22, 1960

Armin Hary
Runs Metric
100 in 10.0

Sweeping Their 1st Twinbill of
'60 Moves Braves To 31 Games

Within 3!4 Games
Milwaukee's fourth straight triumph and seventh in the las
eight games enabled the Braves
to move within 3% games of the three innings to post his seventh
pace-setting Pittsburgh*. Pirates,
who edged St. Louis 3-2. The victory. He has lost three.
Jones Loses
third-place 'Giants now are 5',-i
games off the lead.
The Giants nicked Pizarro foi
The Braves and Giants renew a run in the fourth on a bad hop
their battle tonight in the third
meeting of the four-game series. | double down the third base line
Fidgety Lew Burdette, who has a a safe bunt and a sacrifice fly
Braves tied the count in their
7-2 record, is the Milwaukee!
on a single by Bruton,
choice to oppose San Francisco
out and a double by Ma
southpaw Johnny Antonelh, hold- infield
thews.
er of a 3-4 mark.
Starter Jack Sanford was liftec
Piche Outstanding
for a pinch-hitler in Ihe top of the
The two-hit relief pitching of 12th and the Braves didn't waste
rookie right-hander Ron Piche much time in belting Sam Jones
featured the Braves' victory in for the winning run.
the twilight game. The 25-year- SAN FRANCISCO.
AB
H Rb
old French-Canadian took over in Bressoud js
s
4
0 0
h-L.ong
__,
1
the sixth and preserved George Davenport 3b
5
Brunei's first major league vic- Mays cf
4
Cepeda Ib-lf
<
tory.
Kirkland rf
4
1
Brunei surrendered a run in the Alou If
Ib
1
second, but Del'Crandall tied the d-McCovey
Amalfitano 2b
3
1
count in the Milwaukee half with f-Blasingame 2b
c
3
his llth homer,. The Braves went Schmidt
i-McCormick p
1
1
ahead in the fourth as Hank Aaron a-Marshall
Shipley p
,_ 0
belted Jiis 16th homer for two runs O'Dell p
0
1
and Wes Covington doubled, took e-PJiilley
0
Maranda p
._
third on an error and scored on g-Landrith
1
a sacrifice fly.
Totals
____
3*
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All Quality Guaranteed!

No one can bring back the good old days,
but Pabst has brought back the beer... \
Pabst was chosen
America's finest at tin1
1893 World's Fair. Today, you can enjoy that
original old-time flavor.
Ask for the O r i g i n a l
Pabst B l u e R i b b o n brewed as it was when
it won the blue ribbon
— and taste beer that's
really beer!
T M R»g II S Pal Off P»tnt ftrawmj Company.
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Blue Ribbon

